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Tin- Anal testa of the big elevens prepara- ii

tory to the actual .c hampionship games will me

come next Saturday.' Except Yale, each of w'|
the big teams meets an opponent likely to

try its strength to the limit. There is little lia1
to choose between the matches to be played lan

«t West Point by Princeton and at Cam- ^o<

bridge by the Carlisle Indians. Were It not
for tlie fact that the Pennsylvania eleven
has been so badly beaten In Its preliminary
games already a» to make its fortunes of T

little moment, there would be a similar In- ele'
terest In the game it plays against I^afay- Prl

ette. Yale's meeting witb Brown, in spite Da

of Brown's close game with Harvard, is not tha

likely to amount to very much, but the game ,,r*

that Annapolis plays with Swart.imore will 1

give another good line on the navy team. ^ac

Because of the close games both Harvard **>11

and Vale played at West Point and the ex'

lucky manner In which each victory was
scored, the Princeton and West Point con- V
test really holds first position. Princeton Ya
will find that she is facing the strongest am
team she has met this year. The chances jUs
favor West Point playing a stronger game p
than she did against Yale. The x>ne weak- in
ness she then displayed, the Ineffectual pro- hai
teetion for the kicking back, she will have g
tim<- to correct, while the strength of her ani
running plays ought to be Increased. Prob- try
ably tier defense will not appear as strong, f
for with Dillon at quarterback to speed the hei
plays for the Tigers, she is likely to meet Mi
an attack much faster and much more con- 1
oerted tUau Yale presented. xnis, witn tne sei
absence of fumbling in the back field, which a I
Is unlik^y to be prominent in Dillon's work E
In catching, her offensive possibilities are poi
likely t® have fewer opportunities to show t!oi
brilllanM)-. Even taking all these things bri
into consideration, Princeton will be mighty I
lucky if #he can hold the cadets to no score ma
and be able to cro^s the army goal line sor
more than once. ma

Tigers May Be Overtrained. vJj
PRINCETON, N. J., November The ers

Princeton >oot ball eleven played two twen- C

ty-minute periods with the scrub team yesterdaybehind closed gates. The coaches -j
said the work was light and that neither the
team scored. Phillips, who played center co£

part of the time in the Dartmouth game, *er
. ne<

v. as sent 10 me innrmary nisi uigm. as ue

compi#ined of feeling 111, and it looks as if P^J
Hoagiaud and two or three other 'varsity
men might follow him, as to all appear- ^
arices they need a rest. ,

°

Daub was back in the scrimmage yester- f
day. and from all accounts showed his usual
tlash. The rumor was again current that
the coaches would us« him in the line, ,

where a good man is needed, as Harlan and ;
Rulon-Miller are doing such excellent work ,UI

«; h^irbflchs
Ralph Bard, Ross McClave anil Phil King jJoined the coaching staff yesterday. "/ J

«- There is a growing feeling here that the *

Tigers are not in the best physical condltion,and some fear that the eleven may be povertrained for the Yale game on November E
17. The coaches and undergraduates are
not as optimistic as might be expected after
tiie easy victory over Dartmouth on Satur- |
day" a ]

Yale Working Hard. go:
tar

NEW H.\\ EN, Conn., November ^
Smarting under what they felt was the loss th<
of prestige with the student body because by
of poor team play against West Point last Is
Saturday, Yale's 'varsity foot ball eleven ]a*
played a brief, but hard, period of six teJ
minutes yesterday afternoon. More pro- ha
lollged play was not permitted by Mack, lnf
the trainer, who will take no chance In rll;
over-working his charges. The players A
Bay that tbe game was a harder one than gei
Is generally believed, and some of them pu

_
were not w bully over the effect of the hard a 1
play. 1
"Tad" Jones was wholly a different quar- vei

ter back than at West Point. He drove Bo
the team at high pressure, and with nis gei
brother, Howard Jones, who filled Forbes'
place at left end, executed several clever
forward passes. Howard Jones caught two T|of the scrubs' attempts at forward passing
ana materially aided in the two touchdownswhich the 'varsity scored In the
short period
Ledyard Mitchell, who arrlve<l yesterday,

coached "Tad" Janes in drop kicking, and ,

t>aw his pupil put two or three kicks over
the bar from the twenty-five-yard line, of
Knox, Morse and Veeder were not played, on
lierger. Werneken and Bomar were in the telback held. Rooine was able to go to the
lield. but in a hack, so that he could see the
plays executed and keep in touch, rfe was 'ef
not able to walk without distress and can- H<
not hope to play until next wee*. ou

Harvard Takes It Easy. fn
BOSTON, Mass.. November (J..Harvard

varsity players had an easy time yesterday 'n
afternoon on the Stadium gridiron, as Satur- Tl
day's game had used the stars up more
than was anticipated, in consequence of to
which Donovan decided to give them a good At
rest before starting them in on the real hard ot'
work ordained for Saturday's battle with wl
the Indians. by

wjwrvmi leaiu.-e nils wreK Will DO 1110 in- 1,
troduction of a few trick plays, but Heid W
will not risk Ills "Yale" formations before wi
the team Journeys to New Haven to face an
the Ells. i
Capt. Foster was in harness again yes- fir

tirday and did some very effective punting, fu
Bartols. Parker. Miller. Burnham and Orr. he
the ends, and Carl Lincoln, a halfback, left br
the hospital squad also and did light work. 6
Taylor, the "sub" quarter baci, is still at W
the infirmary, but lie Is getting along well wi
and will probably join the squad next week, w;
Bird, right end on the second team, was

t;.ken over to the 'varsity and was worked
on the right wing in the scrimmage. I^ock- '

wood Injured his leg Saturday and will lay ajofT for a fw daVs. The substitutes figured ...

In the scrimmage against the jecond teaq
yesterday afternoon and registered two w'
touchdowns on fast foot ball. ne
Reld announced that there was absolutely i,(

no truth in the rumor that \V.»ndell would -ptbe permanently disqualified on account of
Deing thrown out of Saturday's game lor
pIutzgiuK- Wendell did not appear on the jojlield yesterday as lie had an examination to ^get rid of.

,n
Quakers Show Improvument. to

PHII.ADKIjPIIIA. November 6..Pennsylvaniu's'varsity foot t>all tquid resume.l u,work a! Franklin Kit-Id yesterday in prepa- (
ration for the I.afayetto gjme next Satur- <li
day. In over half an hour's practice the
'varsity was able to score only one touch- v[
down against the scrub, which whs very l:
strong, containl'f?: some 'varsity substitutes df
and I'ikc the lu st line in «n of he freshman hi
team. The touchdown was made by Dwyer
after six plays from the 'varsity ^.1-yard a
mark. It was the only eneourn.ilns p'i it of M
the work. A long signal drill w; s given both
te ams, and new formations and plays were J»tried. Kenath was put at quarter again T1
and coached by Torrey Then the teams w;
were called together for the afternoon
ncrlmniagc. Folwell was put at halfback,
with his smashed hand in a leather case. I
ami the work started. The same was nip l»i
and tuck for many a mirrit \ and the scrub J"had by far the better of the argument, be-
cause Lawrence \va- so fast that he not
only stopi>ed the trick |«i>sps \nd kicks of } aUthe 'var-lty team, but reeivered everything! 1
for a bi < gain. The 'varsity was unable to «*

*top the forward passes of the scrub, and ri'
^ the latter made considerable ground on de- loJlayed passe.s around the ends. st,

Today the 'varsity will travel out to "(M

m.

RACING I*
R SPORTS I

iri

'arthmore, where they will meet George T
ooke'a aggregation. which has already lcentheir scalp. The game will be for ^
» purpose of trying out new plays for the s
; games.
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GEORGE WASHINGTON MEN F

lanager Wilson of the George WashlngiUniversity foot baH team has arranged
th the management of the Washington
J Lee University team to play the game h
leduled between the two universities for n

t Saturday on Friday afternoon, so ii
tt It would not conflict with the big lr
ne between Georgetown and Virginia on w

Georgetown Field Saturday. tl
'he game Friday will give the followers o
the bull and blue a line on the George o

ishington eleven and of the chances of n

lr team defeating the blue and gray boys
Thanksgiving day. The southerners have «
>n playing a strong game of late and ex-' u
t to give the local tesim the short end tj
the score. H

t Is retorted that two and probably four T
mbers of the George Washington team
I be protested toy the Georgetown team
ilnst playing in the big local game. If
s Is fto th« George Washington boys will j
i-e to get busy and get Nell, Senior. Bal- a
ger and' FteH out and thus develop a ai

>d team to go against the West End
.m.

1(

a

FOOT BALL NOTES. «
here Is no clean alate amonj the big s
yens now. We»t Point daubed Yale's, and i<
nceton left an unmistakable smudge on

rtmouth'S. "Fhey were the only teams
t had not been scored Against up to Sat- nl

my-
.

"

ad Jones "hafi an off-day when Yale m

ed the Scalers. His.fingers were all "

imbs, and he was over-anxious to the (J
ent of acting Yale's i>lays While giving J*
signalij,fpr them..(<

i'eeks of tt>e Army outplayed Btglow of }'<
le. Weektr broke throwg-h/thne and again. 7
1 when his time came to hold he was a

t as strong-'In that part "of the game. n'

'ullen, West Point's towering tackle, was
"

ouoftf' o/WHmnrth Po iryii wia a tnv In his
"V. ...=0V. - - *>-

nds.
loala from pTaceirifnt saved both Yale
I Harvard- A, catch is well worth
lug for at most any stage of the game. I
'enn State did tbe expected. Hlrshman,
r big fullback, tore through the line of
ddies almost at-will,
'he Indians didn't run away with themvesout In Buffalo. In Syracuse they met P
;eam that was all but their match. *
trown surprised John Harvard. While re

tsfrom Providence were full of expecta- ^
ns. they were not taken seriously In Camdge.
.afayette kept up her good work. She
de 14 points on Washington and JefTer- c
l, while Princeton, earlier In the season, G
.de but 6. J1
'oach Jimmy Sheldon Is to quit tbe Uni- £
sity of Indiana eleven because the playismoke and go to danceff.
'oach Stagg, Eckersol and several other
mbers of the Chicago team saw Minne-
a aeieat xveurasKtv, m

'he Pennsylvanian, the official organ of H
Quakers, editorially criticises the ^

iches for the two defeats Penn has suf- ^
ed. It charges the coaches with careless»about teaching the rudiments of footII.and says TTiey have shown "pig-headed
lifTerence to the advantages of reformed m
>tbail." M
lurprise was expressed, even by the un- Jj
'graduates at Yale, that "Dutch" Levine
.s not included In the squad taken to
?st Point.
kpplicatlons of Harvard graduates for
kets to the Harvard-Ya!e game must be
ned In to the Harvard Athletic Associa- S]
n not later than Thursday. V
f the Pennsylvania players did not learn K
merous things about new Iootball during j,ir presence at the Princeton-Dartmouth
me. It was not the fault of the Tigers,
lat the Penn team Is not, that the
Inceton team is. p
t was not so long ago that the Tigers B
lid have learned a wjiole lot by Journey- J[to Franklin Field.
Jot once during the Dartmouth game was
Princeton player thrown toward his own
al. That matter of a yard or two on a
;kle was always in the Tigers' favor.
Vhen the West Point signals are given c
s numbers crack out like pistol shots, ai.d 8
the time the team is lined up the play 8
known.
f Keinach continues to Improve as he did
it week he will be used by Penn as quar
In the I-afayette game. Besides being

ndicapped by an injury, Keinach is try- w
! to crowd Into twb weeks what ordlna- h
y takes a month or more. B
Vendell, who first showed up as a slug- H
r In the Penn game two years ago, was B
t out of the Harvard back field for using1st on a Brown player,
'he Cornell-Swarthmore game on Nonber17 promises to be a hard struggle, yth teams are far stronger than they are ylerally given credit for being. p
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*IEW YORK, November 6..The running
0

the G!en Cove stakes for three-year-olds,
e mile and a sixteenth, at Aqueduct yes

daywas marred by an incompetent ride
the part of J. Hennessy, who had the P

j up on Wes, a hot favorite at 9 to 10. JJ
messy. Instead of taking: Wes to the B
tslde, where he would have been free
>m Interference, got his horse pocketed
ice In the run to the far turn, pulling up
each Instance and losing many lengths. ^ils sort of handling was such a serious B
ndlcap for Wes that he had no chance ^d> his best and was third, badly beaten,
hlete, backed down to 18 to 5, on the
her hand, got a perfect ride from Miller,
io brought him home an easy winner
three lengths in 1:4T. Hallowmas, 20 to
naa no trouble In taking the place, with X
es four lengths away. Albert F., 6 to 1,
is also the victim of a rough journeyid came home last.
ftoseben was in excellent form in the tst event, a handicap for all ages at six
Hong.*. .He picked ui» 147 pounds, and, a

iavlly backed at 11 tQ 20. he simply n
eezed home, two lenglhs before Zlenap, t
to 1» with Gambrinus. 20 to 1. third.
atergrass. well supported for the place, .

is practically left at the post. The race
is run in 1:12 4-5.

Steeplechase a Gallop. .

The steeplechase for three-year-o-ds, at j
iout two miles, was only a gallop for J. v
. Colt's Commodore Fontaine, coupled
Ith Dulcian at 1 to 3. The latter fell at
xt to the last jump. T. Hitchcock, jr.'s,
>cked out, 5 to 2. getting place money,
le race was run tn 4.24 2-5. .

Beauclere. 5 to 1. got up in limo to win
e third race, for two-year-olds, six fur-

"

ngs. by a half a length from Ben Strong,
to 1. who had a big lead when he turned J]to the stretch, only to weaken. Airs. 8 ..

1 was third, beating Black Mate, 12 to
a nose. Royal Lady, 11 to 10 favorite, ij
ver showed in a dangerous position. The
lie was 1:1-1-1-3. I
^ressina. with weight off and backed *
iwn to 2 to 1. made all the pice in the 1
th race, a handicap at a mile and a six- ,,enth, beating Martin Doyle. S to 5 fa- rrite, by a length in the fast time of (J
4."> Five lengths back Tommy Wad>11.5 to 2 beat Sir Ralph, 13 to 1, .a
ad.
Saily Preston. 7 to 5 favorite, closed with j,rush in the last race, for two-year-old
lies, five furlongs, and eat Surveillance,
to 1. by a length and a half in 1 :00 l-,*. g
tinie Wells, H to 1, was two lengths away,
iree favorites won and the attendance j
as about 10,000.

The Summaries. e

Mist rae \ handicap: a 1 ij;et: six furlongs.Iloseii.147 iKluw). 11 t<» 10. won: Zfenap. 5*1 Mil- "

). G to 1, second: Oambrinus 100 (Melhinlcl). ^to 1. third. Time, 1.12 4 5. Voorhees and Wa- ^
gravs also ran. A
Iccotid ra<*e. steeplechase: for three-year olds: V
iMit two miles.Coniirodore Fontaine. T*V7 (Stone),
to H, won: lacked Out. 1"?2 (Mitchell). 5 to 2 n
T.nd; i'.nlcain, 1112 tlleider). 1 to !!. -uird. h
ne 4.24 2-3. a
rhird race, selling: for two-year-olds: six fur e
ijfs Beanclere. 101 (Llorner). 5 to 1. won: Ben F
roup. 102 (F Swain). S to 1» second: Airs. 104 <
Ill er), 8 to 1, third. Time, 1.14 4 5. Black Mate, I

.crobat. Royal Lady. Mlntberla, Jim Leonard. I
,'Armoor. Chamblet, KnOcklrby, Mtna, Mlmtol 0
"slighter and Orace Cameron also ran. I
Fourth race, the Glee Core; for tlireeyear-o'da: I
le and one-sixteenth miles.Athlete, 108 (Miller). 1
8 to 3. woo; Hallowmas. 106 (Gamer}. 20 to 1.
fond: Wet, 108 (J. Hennessy). 9 to 10. third.
Imp. 1.47. Calfornla King, Nemesis and Albert
also ran.

'

Fifth race, handicap; for all ages; one and onexteenthmiles.(*r«slna. Ill (Horner). 2 to 1.
-on; Martin Doyle. 113 (Miller). 8 to 5, second:
'ommy Waddell. 113 (Sewell). S to 2. third, rime.
45 4-5. Sir Ralph and Moonshine also ran.
Sixth race, parse; for two-year-old Allies: Are
lrlon**. Sally Preston. 112 (Miller), 7 to 5. «rao;
urvelTlance, 100 (C. Ross). 3 to 1, second; Jennie V
"ells, 100 (McDanlel), 8 to 1. th!rdL Time, 1.CO 4-5.
Itrona, Jacinta, Fire Opal, Lady Kitty. Manila,
rid Trick. Plush. Jal Alai, Llda Jones and VWa
oce also ran.

;AV0RITES WON
AT PIMLICO TRACK F

BALTIMORE. November 6..Favorites °

n« at Dlmllnn vAotardav a fterr-
au on liiuiiig at x iwuvv J vow» v»««/ ^
oon, five first choices winning out of seven.
r» the second race Israelite, who was lead- °

ig in the stretch, fell, and Gunston, who ^
as second by two lengths, stumbled over
le fallen horse and went through the rail,
utslde of a bad shaking up neither one
f the jockeys was injured. The sum-

*

lartes:
First race, six furlongs.Winsome Waya, 9T al

'oanri, 8 to 1, woo; Lady Vincent^ 97 (Hogan), 8 a'

> 5, second; Betsy Blnford. 102 (Lee), 4 to 1,
ilrd. Time. 1.16. Reina Swift. The Gartloper, pi
1Kb Jumper, Charles I. Lee. Landslide, Willetta, se
own Topics. Sklddoo and Dairy Maid also ran. tc
Second race, six furloojs.Niblick, 109 (Koerner), ..j
to 1, won; Anna Smith, 97 (Englander), 8 to S,
cund; Kilts. 112 (Walsh). 5 to 1. third.- Time,
14 3-4. Msfalda, Rodolfo, Baby WlUle, Jack a

dams. Contend and Gallant also ran. Gunston
ad Israelite fell. si
TKIwl Mina «na miu onrt m atvfAAnth.R»!i1mnnr0.
>3 (Noone), S to 1, won; Chalfoote, 90 (Hogan),
to 1, second; Tavanness, 99 (Baflander). 20 to 1,
itnl. Time. 1.48 3-4. Duke of Kendal, Thistle
o. Tom Union, Kettle Bouncer, Sir Carrnthers, W
loe Buck, Holloway and Ivanhoe also ran. ,
Fourth race, steeplechase; two Miles.Frank 01

urnera. ISO (Hueston), 8 to S, won; Merrymaker, fc
18 (Savage), 13 to 1, second; My Grace, 148 T

loulllhan). 15 to 1, third. Time. 4.38 1-2. Prom- "

e Me, Scillae and Setauket also ran. Dealo tell, tt
Fifth race, six furlongs.Orphan Lad, 114 (Denlaon),2 to 1, won; Gold Lady, 100 (Lee), 8 to.l.
cond; Lord Boanerges, 112 (Johnson), 6 to 1, w
ilrd. Time, 1.14 1-4. Lad; Vera, Emlnola, Mam- j,

ymoo. Landsman, Locy Marie, Alegra, The Wreserand Nellie Racine also ran. ft
Sixth race, one mile.Bedle at Jessamine, 108
lohnson), 8 to S, won; Factotum, 116 (Smith), 6
> 1. second; Simple Honours, 100 (O'Leary), 2 to rt
third. Time, 1.42. .

Seventh race, six furlongs.No Trumper, 109
tailth), 2 to 1, won; Widow's Mite, 109 (Noonej, pi
) to 1, second; Joule Hampton, 102 (Hefferoan),
to 1. third. Time, 1.IB 1-4. Arbv Van. Kla- .

lesha II, I'arkvllle, Calmness, Pat Dunphy, Ver- VT
~" * v> i .a .a.iI,.Ioa i!

m, urwamme. ltazci oner auu vNiuun »>«v

ID.01
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BOWLING BATTLES. u
o

ateresting Games Last Night in Six "

Leagues. JJ
NAVY YARD LEAGUE. f,

B. M. SHOP. First. Second. Third. .

rice... 185 91 132 .

"oods133 128 129 a

awler 108 168 170 C
olllnger 184 180 179 G
shellback 109 107 150 t

Totals 698 620 708 £
MISC. First. Second. Third, h

arnahan 181 152 124 ,j
arner142 104 141 £
oas104 142 128 ?

aiure 152 148 170 t
ee 171 140 185

Totals 700 748 748
KA1LWAI ijKAitl rj. h

N. E. First. Second. Third.
[cKlnney 104 191 112 »

ines 140 160 149 c
edrlck. 158 158 147
arton 132 136 117 a
Itlnner... 192 }51 121 t

Total* 786 796 646 t(

MECHANICAL. First. Second. Tlilrd. 1
avurs 180 156 169 S
'llsoa 175 153 162
[llllngtou 125 367 150ai
ornlnfc 155 99 144
'enner 157 168 145 ^
Totals 792 743 770 A

CHURCH LEAGUE. tl
ST. MARK'S. First. Second. Third. .

inswold 178 137 134 w

oehl 117 129 170 G
lugt 145 151 144 T

elllnger 126 130 195 V
rledrlck 156 160 143 A

* _. a
Totals 722 707 786 ir

SIXTH. First. Second. Third.
isk 190 145 157 n
all 194 184 197 G

ltchfield 130 154 119 h
rown143 154 138 f,
fjne 170 215 138

TotaU 833 832 748 W

DISTRICT LEAOUE. V
FLORISTS. First. Second. Third, di

ooke155 171 157 31
linniunds 131 173 109 w
haffer 105 131 155 .

[cLennon 179 170 182 T
rnest 157 178 151

Totals 787 823 814 tl
FAT MEN. First. Second. Third. 1'
'aters 192 157 225 h

iarlow150 178 177 tl
anm 107 190 211 h

odrlok 182 ICO 177
rosuan 182 149 101 ?la
Totals S73 840 !}51

REAL ESTATE LF.AGIE.
COLUMBIA. First. Second. Third.

[«r»hir>y ie:t 108 si[fKn»ir 171 15:1 173
Hill177 157 186 Cl

help*1»2 172 192 >1
owcli 187 198 13T
Totals 8GG 849 856 la

WASH. First. Second. Third. O'
ofle 144 145 130

['aidwell 120 207 149 °

Impson 154 14S 185 c]
[erbert 144 17» 150
stermuyer n2108

fl
Totals 701 £61 702
Bergman bowIe<l first game. OJ

BINDERS' LEAG-E. C
UNIOXS. Kir<t. Second. Third. »

"well221 149 120 <r
onu 112 87 98

radiliK-k 95 139 101 '«
leber148 203 17T rx

Wakefield 152 145 130 b'
Totals 728 723 032 f(

rriU'Rl I VsJ I.'; a rPLi-jvv >w. a- >191.. OCViniU. i lunj. |)|[otykn 130 110 148 c,'rlilmun l»i 124 114 f
nswcll 147 114 12» n
nnnnv 115 115 102 w
;ukart 131 124 11T a

Totals fino 590 610

BASKET BALL. n
b

r. and I. Boys Too Fast for Peck
Memorial Club. b

The Peck Memorial Club basket ball 'f
earn proved an easy opponent for the U. t]
nd I Fraternity last night at the for- It
ner's gymnasium, when it went down
o defeat by the score of 37 to 4. A verv
lrge crowd was In attendance and en- qhusihsm was intense early In the con- t|;st, but waned in very short order, as the c|r and I boys took the lead at the jump.
iiles ivas the star of the contest, he hav- yrtg made eleven field goals, some of

wrhich were of the difficult order, for g(he losers. Ohism, at left guard, played a g|airly good game. t)The Cuprons and ihe 8hamrocks line e]
p in the Center Market Armory Wednes- w
ay night and a good game to expected tl
'he line-up: tf
!'. and I. Po«ltlona. Pp.'t,®file* K.F H. Meyem °
tiniiaee . ...-LF. Friel \*~
jinifs. nerom center Sullivan t*7. Jones R.CJ J. Meyers icennls L.G Ohisin
Refers.Mr. Stewart Goss. Lefaijfh. Timers.F.

I. Miles, I" and I Fraternity. Scorer.Mr. N. T.
Vorley. Score at end of first half.TJ and I Fra- 8<
prnlty. 15: Peck. 2. At end of game.f! and I tf
raternity. 3.7: Peck. 4. Time of halves.20 min- a!
tes. Coals from field.Miles (11). Furmage (4).
tennis (2). Herbert. J. Meyers and Hodgson, k,
oh Is from fret to».Fnrmajfe. ,

Reserves Also Won. tl
The l" and I Reserves took on the Wash-

^

ngton Boys' Club last night at the former's
iall and defeated H in a very interesting
;ame. tlie score being 16 to 5. bi
The work of Dixon and Keane for the rt

osers was of the high-class order, and w

lie playing of Heise for the winners was P1
ommendable. The line-up: bi
W. B. C. P«wlt:ons. U ami !. al

ranrU K Nesrell inililim ,....LF Wl'llsms. ltancau c;*mcl»er OtiterHeine
111.smi U.fi .nischer. Ryan
1'iitrrs I-.G Ncrthwood
ttpierw.Air. Manor?. nmers.Jkiessrs. L)rummidami Miles. Scorer.Mr. Worley. Time of t!
aIves.15 minutes. Score at em! of first half.IT a;
ml I Reserves. 4; Washington Boys' Club. *?. At
nd «>f Mine.V and 1 Reserves 16: Washington
loj-s' Club. 5. Goals from field-- Duncan (2). Heise
2). Newell <2) and Keane. Goals from free low.
leise (4). Keane (2) and Waters.

raws ACT
HELPED WHITE SO*

Hants' Manager Unwillingly
UaIma#! PUiaama nnrl
neipcu uiiiuayu cuiu uic

American League.
rom the Chicago Tribune.
One of the stories of the base ball season
( 1906, which, so far as known, has not
sen written, and which will bear repeating
It has, is how John J. McGraw, manager

t the New York National League team,
&lDed the White Stnnklnei win the world's
lamplonshlp.
It Is not often the leader of a club In one

IK league can be accused of aiding and
betting a club In a rival league to annex
le highest honors In the base ball arena,
nd incidentally to humble his own league
id club In the eyes of the public, yet it ts
ue McGraw did more than any other one
>rsoa not connected with the Sox them

lvesto land the world's pennant at the
ip of Comlskey's flagpole this year.
Muggsy" didn't mean to do It.probably he
jesn't realize himself that he ever turned
finger to help the Sox.It was so long ago
and because he never could have had the
ightest Idea of the results.

No Discredit to Jones.
This is not to be taken as any indication the
Tiite So* would not have become world's
lampions except for McGraw, nor any ef>rtto belittle the gallant flght Fielder
snes' men made, nor to remove an iota of
le glory which is theirs by right of might
id unparalleled gameness. They won the
orld's series by a margin sufficient to In- |cate. they could have won it even without
[cGraw'a assistance, and the sole purpose
f the story is to demonstrate the far

achingand ultimately important results
hlch may arise In base ball from a comwatlvelytrivial incident.

(
Naturally enough the presumption is the
iant leader was prompted by spite, and In
lis case presumption is right. But the spite
f the doughty little leader of the shrunken
Hants was not directed in this case either
t Manager Chance, his team or the NaonalI.eague. At that McGraw had plenty
f reason for venting his spite on Chance's
ten, and did show it after the world's
eries by roasting the Spud manager
irough the press for alleged bad judgment.
hat was his wav of treftlnar hack at Phanco
3T showing enough good judgment in a
ouple of hours to make McGraw, Brush
,nd the whole New York team look like
cunterfeit money on a desert island. The
riant leader never has forgiven the Chicago
earn and all connected with it for calling '

is bluff about locking Umpire Johnstone
ut of the Polo Grounds, and calling It so
ard McGraw never will be able to live
own the incident and the opprobrium it
rought down upon his head from all dlrecions.

Does Not Do It Knowingly.
ljut McGraw's spite against Chance never
elped the "White Sox a little bit. Much as I
e dislikes anything wearing the name "Chlago,"he would not do anything Intention-
lly to give the public occasion to believe
he club with which he Is connected belongs
> any league except the premier organlzalonof the country. And by helping the
ox he was doing Just that. But McGraw's
ssistance was wholly unintentional.
It was performed long before the White
dx were conceded a chance to win even the
American League pennant, without which
tie they never could have played In the
rorld's series, of course. At that time Mcrrawhimself expected to win the National
eague's and the world's pennants again,
nd his spite work was directed wholly at
minor league club and a minor league

lanager.
Properly to understand the incident It Is
ecessary to turn back a few Dares. Mc-
rraw's Giants, by sundry acts and pranks, «
ave contracted the territory open to them 1
>r spring training trips until It Is not an c
jsy task to find a desirable southern city
hlch is not closed to them. A couple of f
ears ago the players themselves closed the 1
oors of Birmingham, Ala., against them- t
slves. Last spring a few happenings, r
hlch included the breaking of a plate glass
lndow out of the front of their hotel in
lemphls, made it certain the Giants would
ot be welcomed any too warmly If they rejrnedto that city next spring. Conse- I
uently McGraw began that early to cast <
la eyes about for a location for another .

alning stunt. He found the reputation of jis men and their camp followers had been tissemlnated widely through the alleged jind of sunshine.
,

Giants Not Popular.'
New Orleans seemed to-him a highly de- (Irable location, because it contained a .

juple of winter race tracks, and. learning 1
lat Comiskey was intending to change hla 1
-ainlng camp from the crescent city
irgely on account of the tracks, McGraw £
pened negotiations with Manager Frank <
f the New Orleans club to secure that 1
tub's plant and desirable dates for the use
P the Oiants In 1007. His offer was revised,and the refusal raised a huge bump
r spite in McGraw's pate against Manager f
harles Prank. It was that spite bump e
hich prompted John J. to help the Sox un- t
ltenttonally to win not only their own t
^ague's pennant, but the world's, too, and j
frhaps some thanks ought to be extended y

,,i* rr«.-1-
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>r raising the bump.
While the swelling was Tgest, 'way back
efore the opening of the ^ .lampionship seaanof 1000. the master of the White Sox,
avlng a deal or two in sight, asked for
aivers on some of his substitute players,
mong them George Rohe. "The plot thickns."Perhaps It is necessary to explain
lat before any major league club can make
deal whereby a player purchased from a

ifrior league club can be traded or sold
ack to a minor league club in the followigyear the consent of every club in both
ie American and National leagues must
e obtained. This is to prevent any major
ague club which does not feel the need
f a certain player's services from keeping
nat player away from some other major
ague club which may need him.

Rohe Case Bobs Up.
McGraw did not need George Rohe for the g
lants. At that time they were conceded
le National League pennant by every one

itside of Chicago, and were not looking
^

;r recruits ituui ivucjC. DUI w IIC-II

[cGraw read Comiskey's request for a

aiver on Rohe he Immediately spotted a

:heme whereby the "Old Roman" was -to 1

Ive Manager Frank back the captain of c

le New Orleans club, from which the play- 1

r had been purchased the previous fall, it v

ill be recalled. Instantly the leader of
ie Giants wired his refusal to waive claim a

> Rohe, thereby compelling the White s
ox magnate either to retain the player B
r turn him over to the Giants for $1,000.
Whatever may have been Comiskey's in

ntionsregarding Rohe, George looked a 1
it better to him than Brush's $1,000 did. I

is more than possible McGraw's suspl- ±
oris were irue, ana uomisKey, not lore- 41

?eing Dundon's slump In fielding. Intended S
> rely on the star of the previous year
s utility inflelder and let Rohe return to I
ew Orleans. What the deal may have fc
een matters not.McGraw effectually C
locked It, and so by his spite work against
le New Orleans club fairly compelled the \
.'hite Stockings to retain the player. o

Sequel is Well Known.
The sequel is pretty well known wherever ^
ase> ball is read. There is need only to ''
'call briefly how the Sox infield was riddled ^ith sickness and injury for the greater
irt of the season, and Rohe was kept
jay filling in for the cripples and incidentllydoing a lot with his stick toward bringigthe American League pennant to Chi- o
igo; then how Rohe's same stick enabled s
le White Sox pitchers to hold Chance's
ten even in the world's series until their
i»spernte Fpurt in the last two games of 11
>e six landed them the coveted bunt!ng r
ad coin with comparatl%'e ease. u
With this evidence In their possession it a
up to the National League magnate to v

ave John J. McGraw court-martialed and t
not at sunrise. v
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PRESIDENT JOHNSON
TAKES CALLAHAN TO TASK

CHICAGO, III.. November 6..Ban Johnson.president of the American League, resentsthe statement made by Jimmy Callahanthat the reason he was not allowed to

play with the White Stockings this fall was

because Johnson wanted to weaken the
South Side club because of his enmity for
Charles A. Comlskey.
"When Callahan sayg there was crookednessIn the American L«eag>ue," said Johnson."he should not be allowed to make

such a statement public without first provingIt to be a fp.ct. That is a broad statementand the fundamental principles of the
same are attacked. If the president of the
American League was 'crooked' and games
were thrown. It would be necessary for the
jmplres to be In with him. Does any one
believe that Sheridan, O'LoughHn, Hur»t
and Connelly are dishonest?
"Callah'an has made a little money this

year and It has gone to his head. The way
^/^nmlalrAtr Sat tVlla ma v 1 a a t onrl r\ or

uc ai/usru wiuioivcj 114 into t» i».j i<«~». up» -wq

wan something terrible, and now he tries
to make out that he ia Comiskey's friend."

CANTILLONS TO HOLD
ON TO DES MOINES CLUB

MILWAUKEE. Wis., November 6.-Joe
~antillon, the former Brewer chief and now

manager of the Washington American
League club and part owner of the Des
Moines Western League franchise, put a

juietus on tne rumor mat me ciuo was ior

sale, last night, by strongly denying that
:he Cantlllon Interest ever intended giving
jp the club.
"I do not know where the story started."

laid the former Milwaukee manager, "for
lelther my brother nor I ever intended givngup the club, which we consider the best
n the Western League. We will conduct
;he club as we have done in the two last
rears, with the only difference that a playngmanager will take Mike's place as lead!rof the team. August Koch of Milwauteehas not made an offer for the franchise."
Cantlllon refused to say who would be

(lected to lead the club, but it is strongly
tinted that Jack Doyle, who captained the
earn last year, will be given the managenent.

Murphy After Lumley.
CHICAGO. 111.. November ({..According

;o a well-informed individual on the inside
>f Chicago base ball affairs. President Murphyof the Cubs recently offered Outfielder
ioffman, Slagle and Pitcher Reultoach to
;he Brooklyn club for Lumley, tlie heavylittlngright fielder of the Superbas. It
*ras said the Cub president was so anxious
:o get Lumley that he offered the Brookynsrr.000 in cash, besides the three play;rs.as an extra Inducement to let the big
ilugger come to Chicago. But the proposl:ionwas turned down by the Brooklyn people.
If there was any weak spot on tne Cub

earn last year it was center field. While
ilagle put up a strong game in fielding, he
Md not hit as well as the rest of the reguars.

Cans-Nelson Fight Pictures.
The bioeraoh pictures of the Gans-Nelson
ight at Goldfield. last Labor day, being
ihown at the New Lyceum this week, atractedtwo immense throngB yesterday afernoonand last night, as the colored cham)ionhas scores of friends In this city who
vanted to see how the battle had been carledon. Taken as a whole, the exhibition
Bn't very satisfactory, as the pictures are
durred considerably and it is impossible to
;et anything like a true line on the foul
>low by Nelson that laid out Gans. When
he final round started the operator worked
he blograph machine very slow, but at the
ritical point of the^struggle Gans had his
lack to the machine and the first lntimaionthe onlookers have that a foul blow
las been struck is when the colored lad is
«en sinking to the floor in agony. But notwithstandingthese defects, the pictures are

Towaea Willi niieresi, as it suuncu uuw

he Dane hung on to Gans and also dlsilayedaccurately every fall or slip-up, the
wo fighters going through the ropes to
he ground, creating unusual excitement
ind interest. Many of the rounds were
:ut out on account of their similarity, but
iotwith»tanding the exhibition runs an hour
ind ten minutes and Is full of interest from
tart to finish.

Y. M. C. A. Meeting at Leesburg.
Special Correspondence of The Star.

LEESBURG, Va,. November 0, 1906.
The second annual convention of the
foung Men's Christian Association of Loulouncounty, which opened in St. James'
episcopal Church here last Friday evening,
iras closed Sunday evening. The convention
s composed of four separate and distinct
issociatlons in the county, each of which
ent a delegate to the conventio to report
irogress and interest in the wor't.
Music was rendered by the state quartet.

!"he quartet was composed of Mr. Latham.
Fletcher of Warrenton, Va.; Mr. W. F.
'helps of Front Royal, Va.; Mr. W. RegilaldWalker of Rappahannock, Va., and
Ir. Joseph F. White of Richmond, Va.
Mr. H. B. F. Macfaiiand of Washington,
f waq nn thp nrnirram fnr nn nHrlroce

mt beipg unable to be present Mr. L. A.
:oulter, state secretary, spoke In his p'ace.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Claggett of
Vashington, D. C., were week-end guests
f Mr. and Mrs. 8. S. Lutz at Springwood,
lear here.
Mr. J. A. Beaver and Mr. Jones of New
rork city are guests of Mr. and Mrs. ShirjyCarter at Belle Grove.
Miss Cora I.utz has departed for a visit
o her sister, Mrs. Claggett of Washington.

Funeral of Mrs. May T. Goulder.
The funeral of- Mrs. May Thomas Goulder
ccurred yesterday afternoon from 1547 9th
treet. Deceased was the daughter of Mr.
.nd Mrs. V. B. Thomas and the wife of Mr.
!. Preston Goulder, to whom she was marledeighteen months ago. As a child she
inited with Hamllne M. E. Church, and was
member until her demise. The services

. ere conducted by Rev. Dr. Carl G. DoneV.
he pastor. Interment was made in Glenroodcemetery.
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Do you wear W. L. fl

Douglas $3.50 shoes ?
If not, you should give jf*
them a trial, because ^

they are the best shoes /
produced for the price;
this is proved by my [L\
sales. I make and sell
more men's *3-5°shoes
than any otljer manu- rf"
facturer in the world. ( i

SATISFACTORY W { 0=/ /
EVERY RESPECT. I 1 J

I have worn Douglas | J rtl
$3.50 shoes for overt

three years, and findf
them satisfactory in) f^lBS
every respect. 1 _ ... .

JAS. H. GALBREATH, I I ** 1
1427 N. Capitol St. j fad

Douglas $3.50 sFoes are made, y<
would then understand why they ho
their shape, fit better, wear longer, ar

are of greater value than-other mak<
Wherever vou live vou can obtain W. L. E

J -J

and price is stamped on the bottom, wh'.ch p
and inferior shoes. Take no substitute
shoe stores In the principal cities and by th<
Pott Cn'nr F.yflets HDfti rxelutively. Catalog mat

W.L.Douglas $3.50 Shoe Store In We

NEWS ITEMS GATHERED A
ON THE RIVER FRONT ^

P
The pile driving machine belonging to

Altcheson & Brother of Alexandria, which
was employed at Glymont, Md., for several
^ova raKiiiMinv tho wharf there, has been
taken to Alexandria by the tug William H.

Yerkes, Jr., and will start the work of re- y
building the wharf of the shipyard there.
In preparation for the rebuilding of

n

the marine railway, which was dam- .

aged by the Are about two weeks ago. The
machinery for raising and lowering the
cradle of the railway will be placed In positionas soon as it arrives at Alexandria -t.

from the manufacturers. The burning of -J

theAlexandria marine railway has caused 1'.
considerable Inconvenience to vessel owners

here, who are unable to have their boats
hauled out for necessary repair work.
Arrived: Tue Active of Baltimore towing

barge Saugerties, loaded with coal for
Georgetown; schooner Isaac Solomon, cord
wood from Aquia creek for dealers; tug
Peerless, towing one barge laden with coal
from Philadelphia; tug Edward Gummell, *"

with a coal-laden barge from Baltimore;
schooners Oakland, Five Sisters and Osce- 1
ola, cord wood from river points; schoonersWinnie Windsor, Avalon, Silver + .

Spray and Mark Stevens, oysters from Potomacbeds; schooner Eleanor Russell, cord H2
wood from a river point; steam barge E.
James Tull, timber from a river point. Hi
Sailed: Steam barge Dennis Simmons, .

light, for a North Carolina port to load to
this city; schooners E. P. Evaijs. Amanda
Lewis and George W. Kibble, llgat, for Po- fl-fl
tomac oyster Jjeds to load back to this city; *

schooner Belmont, "tight, for a river point . J
to load cord wood; tug Peerless, light, for .
Chesapeake bay seeking; barge White 11
xxrino-a fmm Alexandria for a river point to I
.

- II

load. di
Memoranda: Power barge Louisa has =beenchartered to load poplar logs In Npm- |

lni creek for Philadelphia; tug William H.
Yerkes of this city has arrived at Baltimoretowing a loaded schooner; barge Bal- ot

timore has been chartered to load a cargo pg
of fertilizer material on the Great Wlcom- u
ico river for Alexandria; schooner May S
Brown, laden with pine lumber for this
port, has sailed from the St. Mary's river; _£!
tug Bohemia has sailed from Baltimore i\i
with a tow of coal-!aden barges from Philade'phiafor this city.
The tug Rosalie, belonging to Mr. Lewis

E. Smoot. of this city, which has been laid
up for necessary repairs for several days, .1

has returned to service and is employed In Tl
towing sand and gravel laden barges from
the lower river to this city. P
The big four-masted schooner Malcolm B. a

Seavey, which was consigned to one of the .
fertilizer factories at Alexandria, arrived r
at Baltimore yesterday in tow of the tug vs'

Jack, her destination having been changed l
after she sai'ed from Port Tampa. The «er*

Seavey is the vessel that was caugnt in the
storm of about ten days ago on the coast
and put into Charleston leaking badly. She
will dock for repairs as soon as she dis- W
charges her cargo. Jfjir
One of the large sand and gravel digging ji.iimachines owned in this city has been taken *

into the mouth of Four M'le run and is
digging sand and gravel there for use in
this city. Several barge loads of fine materialare taken out of the sand bars in the an<

run almost daily. her
The U. S. naval ordnance foundry tug Trl- arr

ton, towing a barge on which was a gun built wa
at the foundry here, returned from the siti
proving grounds at Indian Head yesterday. n«
I ms sun nau jusi cumjjieieu its lesis ai
the naval proving: grounds. ^

TMercedes to Bemain Here.
pip

The quartermaster's department, United
States army, has determined not to send aan
the little steam launch Mercedes to Cuba. tQ
as was intended, and she will spend an- Qth
other winter at Bennett's shipyard. It is p,p
stated that the depot quartermaster's of- pjp
flee in this city yesterday arranged with on
Mr. Conrad Bennett to take charge of the .

boat this winter, and she will be hauled
out on the marine railway at his boatyard caltobe placed under shelter, where she will wh
be protected from snows arol storms, w lien out
the trouble in Cuba developed about six ty,e
weeks ago hurry orders were given for the we]
overhauling of the Mercede#. which had
been out of »ervlce for about two years. tl>e
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wool fabrics are
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A P®iT* K<^x II .L.I)ouglas
>5a^PS- || Wng House is the rw*t

|| complete In this coun|i|try.Snuifor Cat*ioQ.

could take you into my large
tones at Brockton, Mass., and
>w you how carefully W. L.
3U BOYS' SHOES. $2.00 and
Id $1.73. Just the aame m my
id men's $3.50 shoes, the same

S. leathers, for $2 and $1.75.
)ouglas shoes. W. L. Douglas name
rotects the wearer Against high prices
. Sold in W. L. Douglas exclusive
» best shoe dealers everywhere.
led free. W. L. Douplat, Brorkton. Matt.

ishington: 905 Penn. Ave.. N.W.

'Lesot QUNSj
AMMUNITION, ETC.

Sportsmen of experience are familiar with
the advantage* of selecting everything requiredfor the hunting equipment from our
stocks. Quality as well as prices are Inrariablysatisfactory. Complete stocks in all
lines.

VALFORD'SSr"8PORTINGAND ATULETIO GOOI>3.
a6-tii.th.sa.20

YOUNG MEN'S
CHRISTIAN tASSOCIATION,

1736 O STREET. .(.

TUESDAY NIGHT :f
I»hby Concert by <
Illlngrworth Family Orchestra.

ELECTION RETURNS
Bv Snprlal WirA
Associated Press Reports.

A GOOD TIME
For Members and Their
Men Friends. «(

no5-tf.

3TELS, RESTAURANTS & CAFES.
WHERE TO DI^TE.

oteS Fritz Reuter,y-I-;rr,i,^:p-to-date European Heataurant and ltaihakelferle d'hote. 80 centa. <>c20 tf.4
OTEL KKOKNT. l.VTH ST AMtTfA AVE

~~

Election retunu will oe received l>y direct orlite wire Irotn New Vor* and >11 ctwiirr<iu<1..nalstrlcta !n I'je Tnlted Sutei. oci'O »i)t

HE NibW VATQLDI,
Regular Meal*. 25c.. 6:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.Oysters a Specialty a la Carte.

rz*-w1.4
ILADELP1I1A OYSTKR AND CHOP HODSB.>r ladles and gentlemen. 513 11th at. n.w.errlce a la carte; sea foods, steaks, cbops, salds,etc., of superior quality. properly served.?a-P"t-4
r M C A I,IMVU KO"u

XV11 1736 <1 ST. N.W.
LUB fiRKAKKAST, 25C.; U.WCH A I-A
KTE; DINNER, 5:30 TO 7, 35c; SUNDAY
s.NKlt. 12:30 TO 2. 36c. n»3-tf^

he St. James, Penua. Station.
European. Rooms. $1 to 93.

ligh-class Restaurant at Reasonable Price*
yl3tf.4

ALLAQHAN'S?!
aaie* ana oenuemeni uare. r mrmi iqu «»* »»

ed sea food Id the citj. Lunch, 12 to 2 o'clock.
tU2-tf

SWAIN'S, ltKFA8.H. '

> serve the l»e»t 2.V. dinner Id town. ConTeatto Capitol and Library. MlS-HUt.4
A PVIPV'^ I'A. AVE. & 11TH ST.
«»lfv » JC II O, S|>e<l«ltien in all
letles of m food.with e»erj dial) known to
tninoniy. Elegant lunch. 12 to 4. «yH-tf.4

1 she was put In thorougn order. While
destination was not given out by the

ny authorities it was known that sh«
s destined for service in Cuba, but the
lation there being such that sh« is not
ded. she will be laid up.

Difficulty in Laying Sewer Pipe.
he contractors for the laying of the
es In the river bed at the outlet of the
sewer from this city have mployed the
id-digging machine William A. Smoot
remove the accumulation of mud and
er debris from the trench in whicn tha
es are to be laid, and from over the
es that have been laid In the trench but
which work has not been completed,
iarly yesterday morning a hlgn tid«
is-td a large quantity of pine piling
lch was to have been used In the sewer

let work, to go adrift, and a numb<-r ?
long sticks drifted down the river aui

re lost. The others' were gathered by
little tug Dixie and again moored to
point from which tbey went adrift.


